I am assuming your GS and ASAC have approved your request for tdy to Portland. Below is the funding string for travel. Please reach out with questions. Please bring the following:

Thanks,

[Redacted]

Date: Thursday, Jul 23, 2020, 02:55
Good evening,

Please see funding string for 30 day TDY:

ORG: ICE HSI OPERATIONS
LABEL:b)(4)
ACCT CODE:b)(4)

Best regards.

Sent with BlackBerry Work
(www.blackberry.com)

Yes, I would gladly take your office up on the TDY of SA I have cc’ed ops who advised they would provide a funding string for travel. If at all possible I would like him to travel ASAP. Once a funding sting is provided SA can call me for instructions.

Thank you very much for the support from your office.
Thanks for looping in ASA in Portland. We have at least one other volunteer so I think we will reach out to each to discuss the detail and fit. Much appreciated. I’ll let you know once he’s determined candidate.

From: [Redacted] @ice.dhs.gov
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 4:05 PM
To: [Redacted] @ice.dhs.gov
Subject: RE: TDY Opportunity - Portland, Oregon

I have a volunteer if you don’t already have one:

He was with New Orleans PD before becoming a Fed so he has local PD experience too.

From: [Redacted] @ice.dhs.gov
Date: Wednesday, Jul 22, 2020, 4:11 PM
To: [Redacted] @ice.dhs.gov
Subject: RE: TDY Opportunity - Portland, Oregon

Correction: We are just seeking ONE agent total; not one from each SAC.

Thx for your consideration!

From: [Redacted] @ice.dhs.gov
Date: Wednesday, Jul 22, 2020, 2:08 PM
Subject: RE: TDY Opportunity - Portland, Oregon

You need one from each office or just... (b)(7)(E)

Sent with BlackBerry Work
(www.blackberry.com)

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
dice.dhs.gov>
Date: Wednesday, Jul 22, 2020, 1:13 PM
To: IFISI Primary SAC (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
dice.dhs.gov>
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
dice.dhs.gov>, HSIDomesticOpsSeattle
Subject: TDY Opportunity - Portland, Oregon

SACs:

May I ask your assistance in soliciting one TDY agent to assist us in Portland? Apologies for the unorthodox routing of this request; assistance is need as soon as possible. This TDY agent would join a surge group (b)(7)(E) to investigate criminal activity associated with ongoing protests. We will cover TDY charges, and OT/Sunday/Night Diff will be authorized. Many thanks!

TDY REQUEST

HSI Portland has an immediate need for a TDY Agent to Portland to assist in a joint interagency investigative working group related to ongoing federal violations related to the civil unrest occurring in Portland, Oregon. This TDY opportunity will involve working nights from 5:00pm-5:00am approximately 6 days/week. Overtime, Sunday pay and night differential will be authorized. Duties would entail the following and would be conducted from the Operational Command Post:

1. Coordinating nightly arrest activity by FPS with Portland investigative team
2. Triaging evidence seized as a result of FPS arrests
3. Database checks of arrested individuals information to obtain biographical information (name, date of birth, address, height, weight, hair color, eye color, etc.).
4. Assist with interviewing subjects, getting biographical information from subjects, etc.
5. (b)(7)(E) Livestream footage.
6. Coordinate Radio Communications
7. Interview assistance
8. Fingerprinting (b)(7)(E)
9. Help write up interviews (b)(7)(E)

This TDY would start as soon as possible and run for a minimum of 30 days. A CONCUR travel string will be provided once an agent is selected. Please send name and contact information for any interested agents (along ASAC POC) to HSI Portland ASAC (b)(8), (b)(7)(C)
Regards,

Acting SAC
HSI Seattle
FYSA... if you know someone who would be interested in coming for at least 30 days... this went out to SACs 15 minutes ago.

Thanks,

May I ask your assistance in soliciting one TDY agent to assist us in Portland? Apologies for the unorthodox routing of this request; assistance is need as soon as possible. This TDY agent would join a surge group to investigate criminal activity associated with ongoing protests. We will cover TDY charges, and OT/Sunday/Night Diff will be authorized. Many thanks!

TDY REQUEST

HSI Portland has an immediate need for a TDY Agent to Portland to assist in a joint interagency investigative working group related to ongoing federal violations related to the civil unrest occurring in Portland, Oregon. This TDY opportunity will involve working nights from 5:00pm-5:00am approximately 6 days/week. Overtime, Sunday pay and night differential will be authorized. Duties would entail the following and would be conducted from the Operational Command Post:

- Coordinating nightly arrest activity by FPS with Portland investigative team
- Triageing evidence seized as a result of FPS arrests
- Database checks of arrested individuals information to obtain biographical information (name, date of birth, FBI #, DL #, address, height, weight, hair color, eye color, etc.).
- Assist with interviewing subjects, getting biographical information from subjects, etc.
- Monitor Livestream footage.
- Coordinate Radio Communications
- Interview assistance
- Fingerprinting
- Help write up interviews.
This TDY would start as soon as possible and run for a minimum of 30 days. A CONCUR travel string will be provided once an agent is selected. Please send name and contact information for any interested agents (along ASAC POC) to HSI Portland ASAC (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) jied.

Regards,
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Acting SAC
HSI Seattle
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
It is not looking like there is any focus on our facilities by the more violent protestor groups at this time on social media.

Let me know if there is anything you need from me. I will be monitoring social media and the news for protest movement and targeted facilities.

---

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)  
Sent: 1 Jul 2020 23:53:11 +0000  
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)  
Cc:  
Subject: FW: Support to FPS

---

Can you also include (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) in any of your emails? He is the SRT Commander for the team.

Thanks,

---

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)  
Sent: Wednesday, July 01, 2020 4:44 PM  
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)  
Cc:  
Subject: RE: Support to FPS

---

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)  
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 4:42 PM  
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)  
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)  
Subject: RE: Support to FPS
Thanks all!

Criminal Analyst
DHS/ICE Homeland Security Investigations
4310 SW Macadam Ave, Suite
Portland, OR 97239
Cell (503)341
Fax (503)326-2330

---

From: [ICE]  
Sent: Wednesday, July 01, 2020 1:13 PM  
To: (ICE)  
Cc:  
Subject: RE: Support to FPS

Thank you so much for facilitating this, thank you for your support!

---

From: [ICE]  
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 1:09 PM  
To: (ICE)  
Cc:  
Subject: FW: Support to FPS

Please see note below from HSI Portland ASAC c’d, will keep you looped in on any emergent intel.

If you need anything else on our end, just say the word.

---

From: [ICE]  
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 12:29 PM
Good morning. The CIO from San Fran reached out to me this morning and said their SRT was in the Portland AOR supporting FPS protecting Fed buildings and monuments. She’d like to be plugged in to any threat reporting, etc., that may be generated locally. Do you have anyone assigned locally supporting their protection efforts?

Thank you,

Chief Intelligence Officer and Emergency Preparedness Coordinator
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
Homeland Security Investigations - Seattle
Alaska | Idaho | Oregon | Washington

(206) 442-office | (206) mobile

HSI Intelligence Information Hub